2023 EXTENDED CALL FOR PAPERS
FOR SELECTED PANELS
Rocky Mountain Modern Language Association

Deadline for Abstracts: July 1, 2023
Extended Deadlines Sessions Only.
Conference Dates: October 12-14, 2023
Conference Location: Denver, Colorado
Denver West Marriott in Denver/Golden Area

• **Quick tip:** To find a specific session or session chairperson quickly, use Control Find (Control F) and type in the name.

• Individual Session Listings with Chair Contact Information—contact session chairs directly for descriptions, detailed CFPs, and questions about specific panels. EMAIL Abstracts to session chair directly.

• **For changes to this CFP, write to RMMLA Executive Director Joy Landeira at the University of Wyoming:** rmmla@uwyo.edu

• **For longer descriptions of each session, please write to the session chair listed.**

---

**British Studies**

Shakespeare. *Georgia Moos*, Independent Scholar. georgiamousse@gmail.com

Charles Dickens. *Elisabeth Kinsey*, University of Denver elisabethkinsey@gmail.com
This session focused around social action and Dickens's focus on the "bleak" outlook of the poor. I could foresee papers focused on orphanages to railways to usurper type characters that affect the livelihoods and health of others.

Old English. *Peter Fields*, Midwestern State University, peter.fields@msutexas.edu

Owen Barfield & the Evolution of Consciousness. *Peter Fields*, Midwestern State University, peter.fields@msutexas.edu

Romanticism. *Michelina Nelson-Olivieri*, University of Denver, Michelina.Olivieri@du.edu

**General Topics**

Mystery and Detective Film and Fiction. *Marcus Embry*, University of Northern Colorado. Marcus.embry@unco.edu

**Pedagogy**

Practical Approaches to Teaching Literature
Chair: *Conxita Domènech*, University of Wyoming cdomenec@uwyo.edu
Special Topics

Colonial Latin American Literature: Race, Gender, and Political Agencies
Chair: Alexander M. Cárdenas, Colorado College. alexander.cardenas@colorado.edu or acardenas@coloradocollege.edu

Caribbean Literature and the Diáspora
Chair: Juan Morales, Colorado State University, Pueblo juan.morales@csupueblo.edu

Spanish for Specific Purposes. "Español para propósitos específicos" Eduardo Caro, Independent Scholar. eduardocarome@gmail.com

Technical and Professional Communication

Forces of Change. Cassandra Stephens-Johnson, University of Nevada-Reno. 615-934-2311; c.stephensjohnson@gmail.com Description: Focuses on various forces of change: social, economic, political, and technological, and their impact on teaching and research in the humanities